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Click here to download the latest version of the driver directly from the Seagull Scientific website.. 4/8/2013 2:12 PM (in
response to Angela) Thanks Angela, it's definitely a SURT1000 that did not come with an NMC.

Apc Usb Parallel Printer Cable Driver For Mac Os X4/8/2013 1:06 PM (in response to Stefan) You can try a USB to serial
adapter.. I have only tried it for configuration cables for logging in and managing it so I imagine it would work properly for
native OS support.. I am not sure of Mac compatibility though - I personally use this one: - I believe some APC units use this->
but the last person I spoke to had trouble installing the required drivers on Mac OS X.. (see this thread: ) But - I have a question
- can you verify that this is a SURT1000 and not SURT10000? Just wanted to double check as SURT10000 comes with a
network management card and then you wouldn't want to use the DB-9 at the same time necessarily.. 18 10 0 If the driver is
already installed on your system, updating (overwrite-installing) may fix various issues, add new functions, or just upgrade to the
available version.
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I am not sure of Mac compatibility though - I personally use this one: Gigaware 6-ft.. APC software validations and integrations
include Cisco UCS software, Cisco Installation, cable management, power distribution and airflow maximization.. I'll probably
first try my Keyspan USA-19HS and the serial cable that came with the UPS but after reading the thread you suggested I'm
pretty sure it's not going to work with a generic USB to serial adapter.. Usb To Parallel Printer DriverApc Usb Parallel Printer
Cable Driver For Mac Os XUsb To Parallel Printer DriverFollow the steps below to install the Datamax-O'Neil Windows
Printer driver and synchronize it with a USB to Parallel cable.

usb parallel printer cable driver windows 10

The package provides the installation files for ASIX USB-to-Parallel Port Driver version 1.. USB-A to Serial Cable: Gigaware
Cables| RadioShack com - I believe some APC units use this-> New APC RoHS USB to Serial Smart Signaling Cable AP9833|
eBay but the last person I spoke to had trouble installing the required drivers on Mac OS X.. Dell m-rbb-del4 driver for mac
windows 10 KM keyboard and mouse connection problems.. I have the Dell Studio Posted by Power Solution at Enhancements
– Enchanced user setup dell bluetooth mouse m-rbb-del4.
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